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Don’’'t Forget to Thank the One Who Made Your 
Vacation Possible! 
By Fr. Wratkowski 
 

At a recent retreat for our high schoolers at Big Sandy Camp, I was struck by 
something that was said at the end of the retreat by Chris Kostelc, our Director 
of Mission and Faith Formation. He said that the fun we had experienced that 
weekend was because we did a lot of fun activities together, like dodgeball, 
laser tag, etc. But that is only part of what made it fun. What made these 
activities even more fun was that they were experienced within the context of 
our relationship with God through prayer, Mass and learning. They were seen 
as expressions of God’s generosity toward us, that God made a world with 
these fun things because He thought we would enjoy it. In other words, we 
experienced a greater fullness of life because we received earthly and 
heavenly goods.  
 

Growing up, my family was blessed to have the 
opportunity to go on vacations. Whether it was 
going to northern Minnesota or elsewhere, these 
vacations were the occasion for rest, relaxation 
and the making of great memories. I also 
remember the great efforts my parents would 
make to ensure we made it to Mass, whether it 
was during our time at Grandpa and Grandma’s 
cabin or before a Boundary Waters trip. 
Sometimes that meant getting out of the lake a 
little earlier to attend the Saturday evening Mass 
or making sure we made it back to town in time to 

catch a Sunday evening Mass.  
 

Not only is it good for us to worship God on Sunday and to be fed with the 
Eucharist, but God also deserves to be thanked. So many people struggle 
each day simply to have enough food to eat or clean water to drink, and here 
many have the resources to spend time away. We have a duty to thank God for 
these earthly gifts at Mass, even as the Lord wants to bestow on us heavenly 
gifts. When we do so, we discover a greater fullness of life, of peace and of joy. 
That is why the obligation to attend Sunday Mass exists, even during our 
vacations! It exists so that we might have that fullness of life that Jesus wants 
to give to us.  
 

God bless your summer! 
 
Mass times at Holy Name of Jesus: 
Saturdays at 5 p.m. 
Sundays at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
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Well Worn 
By Chris Kostelc  
 

Finally, it’s that time of year when my wife encourages 
me to turn over my closet. For me this is a pretty simple 
task. I put away heavy sweaters and dark colored pants 
and bring out polo shirts. One item that bridges these 
shoulder seasons is my ever expanding collection of  
flannel shirts. When I do finally take them off hangers and 
fold them in order to place them in storage, I usually 
check to make sure they are good for another year of 
service. No reason to save them over summer, if I am 
just going to get rid of them in the fall.  
 

This year I have to make a tough decision about one of 
my favorites. This dark orange and blue small checkered 
flannel has been with me a long time, since high school, 
in fact. I might have been wearing it when I listened to my 
first Pearl Jam album or when I asked out my first girl 
friend. I may have worn this shirt when I saw Dave  
Matthews live in high school (I 100% was wearing this 
shirt, no doubt). Many an all night paper writing or study 
session where spent in this shirt in college. I wore this 
flannel during my first youth ministry work here at HNOJ. 
This shirt is well loved and well worn.  
 

Yes, it looks every bit the 20+ year old shirt. Every edge 
looks a little tattered. The neck and collar is kind of 
messed up and the buttons have all been reattached at 
least once. If my wife had her way, this shirt would have 
been turned into rags in 2015, but I can’t quite seem to 
part with it (I mean it just came back into style, kind of).  
 

This flannel is all full of memories. I’m not usually the 
nostalgic type, but this shirt has been there with me in 
some pretty big moments, and it looks it. What is the 
thing in your life that has seen better days, because you 
used it regularly for long time? 
 

Things that we live with, I mean really use all the time, 
eventually look worn. It’s just the way things go. So the 
question we might as ourselves is what do our Bibles 
look like? 
 

I have a good friend who always seems to have his Bible 
with him. He tells me that every morning before he pours 
his cereal and milk, he opens his Bible. His Bible is a lot 
like my flannel shirt - well worn. Every page has things 
highlighted or underlined. This Bible has many dog ears 
and accidentally folded pages. The binding is so loose 
that when he flops it open, this book could open to nearly 
any page.  
 

If you never once saw his Bible you would still know from 
the way he talks and lives his life that he is man who 
spends time every day in the Word of God. However 
since we have a hard time accurately judging our own 
goodness, it might just be easier for us to take a look at 
our Bible to see what condition it is in. I would venture a 
guess that if our Bibles are in bad condition, it means our 
souls are in good condition.  
 

Long standing reputation of Catholics is that we don’t 
read the Bible. While I think it’s probably true that many 
Catholics don’t memorize chapters and verses like some 
of our Protestant friends do, I think Catholics know a lot 

more about Scripture than they might think. Also, 
just because we don’t know Scripture now, doesn’t 
mean we have to remain ignorant.  
 

Whether you are an active Catholic who just 
doesn’t get into their Bible or you are randomly 
reading this article and don’t really have a faith life, 
maybe summer 2022 is the time to start a regular 
practice of reading Scripture.  
 

St. Jerome said, “Ignorance of scripture is  
ignorance of Christ.” If we want to know Jesus and 
want Jesus to know us, we could do worse than to 
start by opening our Bibles this summer. Take a 
chance on the Bible, it’s worked for millions of  
others.  
 

What Bible to Choose? 
While I like to say that whatever Bible you’re  
willing to read is a good Bible, there are some 
translations which are better than others. For us 
Catholics, I’d recommend the following Bibles: 
 

1. RSV or NRSV - I recommend the Ignatius 
Study Bible in these translations. Many  
versions of this are out there, so make sure 
you get a Catholic Edition of the NRSV.  

2. NABRE - This is the same translation as the 
readings we hear at Mass in the Lectionary. 
Many versions of this translation are  
available.  

3. ESVCE Augustine Bible from the Augustine 
Institute. It’s a beautiful Bible and translation 
and it just feels good. It’s a great everyday 
reading Bible.  

 
Fr. Mike Schmitz Bible in a Year Podcast 
Through this hugely popular podcast from  
Minnesota’s own Fr. Mike Schmitz, you will read 
through the entire Bible in a year. Sounds like a 
big thing, but we do big things with small steps. 
Each day you will read along as Fr. Mike reads a 
piece of scripture, and then Fr. Mike will take just a 
couple more minutes to explain what is happening 
in that piece of scripture. Millions of people have 
gotten into their Bibles through this podcast. It  
regularly ranks in the top 20 most popular Apple 
podcasts, so it’s worth a shot if you are a podcast 
listener. https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/
the-bible-in-a-year-with-fr-mike-schmitz/
id1539568321 
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Online Giving with WeShare 

Check out the New Look! 
 

Holy Name of Jesus has long partnered with WeShare to provide an easy way to 
schedule your contributions automatically, or to make a one-time donation online. 
WeShare recently updated their platform, giving it a fresh look but keeping the ease 
of use and great benefits it always has. Whether you are a seasoned WeShare 
patron or are new to the site, come check it out for yourself! 
 

The old link hnoj.weshareonline.org redirects you to the new site. Or go to our webpage, www.hnoj.org and click on 
Give at the top right of our page. Once there, you will note three tabs: Home, Give Now and Sign-In. Current users can 
click “Sign-In” to log in and edit or check their scheduled gifts. New and current users can click on any image on the 
“Home” tab to give accordingly or click on “Give Now” to choose the collection from a drop-down box. New users can 
then optionally create an account. See our page www.hnoj.org/online-giving for more tips, a how-to-video and FAQs.  
 

Scheduling your giving is easy and gives you peace of mind on your travels this summer! 

A Prayer to St. Joseph,  

Defender of Life 
 

Dearest St. Joseph, at the word of an angel, you  
lovingly took Mary into your home. As God’s humble 
servant, you guided the Holy Family on the road to 

Bethlehem, welcomed Jesus as your own son 
in the shelter of a manger, and fed far from your  

homeland for the safety of both Mother and Child. 
 

We praise God that as their faithful protector, you never 
hesitated to sacrifice for those entrusted to you. May 

your example inspire us also to welcome, cherish, and 
safeguard God’s most precious gift of life. 

 

Help us to faithfully commit ourselves to the service 
and defense of human life —especially where it is  

vulnerable or threatened. Obtain for us the grace to do 
the will of God in all things. Amen. 

 

Copyright © 2021, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Wash-
ington, D.C. All rights reserved. 

To order this card (English, #2115 / Spanish, #2116), call toll-free 866-582-
0943. www.usccb.org/prolife 

HNOJ Stewardship 
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Homes of Hope Update 
 

“We were so blessed that we have been a part of this mission 
trip! It has changed us in so many ways! I loved every minute 
of it! As my 18 year old said, friends, family and serving God, 
what’s not to love? My heart is so full! “  -  Sarah 
 

Over President’s Day weekend, a group of 27 Holy Name of 
Jesus School alumni, their parents and families joined a group 
of 95 to build homes, minister to orphans and Glorify God! 
They traveled to Ensenada, Mexico to paint, pound and pray! 
The trip was co-led by parishioner, Todd Johnson. The group 
was blest to have over 20 high school seniors from Orono, 
Wayzata and Benilde join them.   
 

The funds raised at the Harries Field Wiffle Ball Tournament at 
HNOJ last fall helped support the cost of the building  
materials. 
 

The days began with prayer and devotion, followed by building 
homes and relationships with the families. 
 

We were especially blest to be building in a neighborhood 
where we built in April of 2021. These families welcomed us 
back into their homes and even came to the new build site and 
volunteered their entire day to help us build their new  
neighbor’s homes. 
 

The power of the Holy Spirit and the love of Jesus were  
present the entire trip! 
 

For more information or to support Homes of Hope, please 
contact Julie Harries at j.harries@usfamily.net. 
 
Save the Date: The second annual Harries Field Wiffle Ball  
Tournament will be during Fall Fest on Saturday, September 
17, 2022. 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 

At Holy Name of Jesus, we offer Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.  
 

We are looking for people to help cover those hours so we can continue to offer this 
beautiful form of prayer. 
 

Current Needs: 
1. Regular adorers to sign up for an hour each week. 
2. Substitutes to cover when someone has vacation or can’t make it. 
3. Adorers to sign up just for the summer months. 
 

God wants to be close to us. The Eucharist is the miracle of this closeness in our lives. 
The goal of adoration is to help us appreciate this miracle in a deeper way, so that we 
enter more deeply into the wonder of the Mass, and allow it to transform our lives.  
 

For questions or to sign up, please go online to hnoj.org/adoration or call Fr. Wratkowski at 763-745-3491. 
 
“That one hour in the Adoration Chapel is my time to thank God, honor Him, listen to Him, and to ask Him for 
forgiveness, guidance and strength. The fuller your life is, the more you need that quiet hour with God.”  
~ Kris, regular adorer and parishioner at HNOJ. 
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Summer Stretch Service 
 

We are bringing back Summer Stretch to Holy Name of 
Jesus! Summer Stretch is an opportunity for our middle 
schoolers to serve our parish and greater community. We 
will be meeting on June 22, July 20 and July 27.  
 

One way we would love to serve our Parish is by working on 
any simple home projects that our parishioners may need 
done. Projects can be outdoor or indoor; we'll do it all! If you 
have any projects that you'd like completed, please contact 
Elliut Fonseca to schedule a visit.  
 

Registration for Summer Stretch participants is now open for 
youth 6th grade through college age! Please register online 
at hnoj.org/summerstretch. Questions? Contact Elliut at 
efonseca@hnoj.org or 763-746-8195. 

 

A Good Summer 
Read 
 

Summer is right around the 
corner. In addition to going to 
parades, eating hot dogs and 
watching the sunset over the 
lake, summer means a good 
summer read. A good 
summer read is often 
different than what we might 
read the rest of the year and 
that is no different for HNOJ 
Adult Formation.  
 

This summer we are having  
a little summer book club 
with a choice of some amazing Catholic fiction. These titles 
will be a little more entertaining and a lot less work than what 
we might read together during the year, but our hope is that 
still have a depth and message that feeds us.  
 

Our meeting schedule will be set by poling those who 
register, but we anticipate meeting every other week June 
through early August. This group is free but each member will 
have to source their own copy of the book.  
 

Take a minute to peruse the options to the right and consider 
signing up for a good summer read. We will pick just one of 
these Catholic classics to read; you can vote on which one 
when you register online. 
 

Visit hnoj.org/summerbook for more information and to 
register. 
 

For questions, contact Chris Kostelc at 763-745-3489. 
 

The Power and the Glory 
By Graham Greene 
How does good spoil, and how can bad be 
redeemed? In his penetrating novel The Power 
and the Glory, Graham Greene explores 
corruption and atonement through a priest and 
the people he encounters. 
 

A Good Man is Hard to Find 
By Flannery O’Connor 
A collection of short stories written in the 
southern Gothic style of O’Conner. This was 
the work that made her famous in literary 
circles in 1955 and which established her grim, 
chilling style. One of the most widely-read and 
highly-acclaimed shorts stories ever written.  
 

Silence 
By Shusaku Endo 
Silence is the story of a young Portuguese 
priest named Sebastian Rodrigues who travels 
to Japan from Macao to confirm the impossible 
news that his mentor, Father Christovao 
Ferreira, has apostatized. Powerful tale of 
faith, doubt and forgiveness.  
 

The Great Divorce  
By C. S. Lewis 
C.S. Lewis’ The Great Divorce is a classic 
Christian allegorical tale about a bus ride from 
hell to heaven. An extraordinary meditation 
upon good and evil, grace and judgment, 
Lewis’s revolutionary idea in the The Great 
Divorce is that the gates of Hell are locked 
from the inside.  
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Summer Office Hours Begin June 10 
 

On Fridays during the summer 
months, the parish office will 
close at noon, beginning on 
Friday, June 10.  
 

Hours as follows: 
Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m.—4 p.m. 
Friday: 8 a.m.-noon 

Mass and Ministry Team 
 

Belonging and authentic hospitable 
fellowship are key components to 
making disciples, and HNOJ is 
known for just that.  
 

Being the face of the parish, making 
connections and engaging those 
who enter the doors of HNOJ by 
providing a hospitable smile, 
handshake and landing spot for questions.  
 

Serving monthly or as often as you’d like before and after Mass 
and at other evangelization events at the parish and school that 
you are already attending makes this an easy commitment.  
Adults and families alike can find a home in this ministry. Reach 
out to Bernie with any questions at bgauthe@hnoj.org or register 
at hnoj.org/massandministryteam. 

Senior Events 
 

June Bingo: Wednesday, June 22, from 1-3:30 p.m. we will have 
Bingo and root beer floats in the Good Samaritan Center. This 
event is free; come and join the fun! If you have something to 
share for a giveaway, please call Karen at 612-991-0669. 

First Friday Rosary 
 

Please join in praying the Rosary 
every First Friday of the month at 
7:30 a.m. in the Church. Our 
prayers are dedicated in memory 
of those we loved. Our next date is 
Friday, June 3. 
 

We have 8 a.m. Mass  and 
breakfast to follow. All are welcome.  

KC Auxiliary Collection Drive 
 

The Interfaith Outreach Birthday shelf 

needs our help to keep ensuring that 

all kids have a happy birthday  

celebration. The shelf serves kids up 

to age 18 and needs restocking! 
 

The KC Auxiliary is championing this 

collection and asking for a focus on 

gifts for teens, who are often  

overlooked.   
 

Most needed items include fleece tie 

blankets, DVDs, gift cards, books for 

teens and other popular items. In addition to one 

birthday gift valued around $15-20, IOCP also  

supplies extra celebration items for families 

(birthday-themed plates, napkins, large gift bags). 
 

Collection of new, unwrapped gifts will take place 

over two weekends: June 11-12 and 18-19 at 

HNOJ. Items can be brought to the Gathering 

Space during this time, watch for signs marking the 

designated area for drop off.  
 

Needed Gift Ideas: 

For teens: $20 gift cards (Chipotle, Caribou Coffee, 

Punch Pizza, Target, movie theater, etc.);  

Basketballs, footballs, soccer balls; hair dryers, 

curling irons, makeup brush kits, cosmetic bags, 

nail polish and nail polish remover (small bottles), 

lip color; electric hair/beard trimmers; men’s  

personal care products (shampoo, body wash, Axe 

deodorant); women’s personal care products 

(shampoo, body wash, moisturizer); books (action/

suspense, romance) 
 

For children:  dolls; dump trucks; Playdoh kits;  

paper board books; pretend kitchen dishes/food; 

Hot Wheel race tracks or ramps; Legos for different 

ages and genders; Toy Story, Thomas the Train 

Engine and Paw Patrol toys 
 

Please note — these items are NOT 

needed: clothing, battery operated 

toys, large items (baseball bats, 

water guns), Barbies, puzzles, Hot 

Wheels cars, crafts, board or card 

games, candles, invitations,  

wrapping paper, cake or frosting  
 

Not only are you providing joy to children, but also 

hope and encouragement to parents! 
 

Thank you for your help!  Beth Dust and Diane 

Leonard. Need more info? Contact Diane at 

763.458.0676 or diane2805@gmail.com. 
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Spring Retreat Teen Testimony 
 

"Spring Retreat was an incredible weekend filled with 

fun, prayer and making memories. Located in the 

beautiful scenery of Big Sandy, this retreat was truly 

life-changing and inspiring.  
 

We started off with so many fun games, including 

some classics and some new additions, all of which 

really brought us together to have fun. We played lots 

of dodge ball and nine square, and took long walks 

together, just chatting and laughing. We had dance 

parties in our rooms and grew in deeper friendship 

with our small groups.  
 

But what’s more, we grew in deeper friendship with 

Jesus by exploring our faith, and bringing it to deeper levels. We enjoyed a beautiful Mass, explored the 

Sacrament of Confession and participated in an enlightening praise and worship and Adoration.  
 

My favorite part of the whole weekend was hearing my small group leaders pray over me, one of which 

even had a vision about me. All in all, it was a beautiful retreat that brought me closer to both God and my 

friends." 

Congratulations to our newly confirmed!  
Congratulations to the 92 students who where confirmed in May. Our group was so large, we have two photos 

to share. What a beautiful Mass! 

NPH Mission Trip Fundraisers 
 

This August, teens and adults from HNOJ will travel to Casa Santa Ana in 
the Dominican Republic to work with orphans and we are raising money to go 
directly to this organization. Please join us for these upcoming fundraisers: 
 

•VBS Taco Lunch: Tuesday, June 14, 12 p.m. 
•VBS Pizza Lunch: Thursday, June 16, 12 p.m. 
•Holiday Gas Station BBQ & Car Wash: Date TBD, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
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Reconciliation:   
Saturday 8:30 a.m. or any 

time by request.  

The Confessional is located 

in the Adoration Chapel. 
 

Pastoral Care/

Anointing of the Sick: 
Anointing and Holy 

Communion for the sick 

and homebound are readily 

available. To arrange, 

please contact  

Fr. Wratkowski at  

763-745-3491.  
 

Baptism:   
Please call the parish office 

at 763-745-3492 to 

schedule a Baptism. 

Parents are required to 

come for a Baptismal 

Preparation session, which 

is usually held on Tuesdays 

at 6:30 p.m. Check our 

website hnoj.org/baptism, 

for upcoming classes and 

start times. 
 

Marriage:   
Please call the parish office 

to make arrangements six 

months in advance of the 

proposed date. 

 

Sacraments 

† 

Patricia Gawlik 
 

April 20, 2022 

Rest In Peace 

If you are interested in having a Mass with intentions, please call Michele Schatz 

in the parish office at 763-473-7901. Many dates are often booked a year out, 

please plan ahead and thank you for your understanding. 

Wednesday, June 1 

 8 a.m. †Michael Stowe 

Thursday, June  2 

 8 a.m. †Cheikh Sy 

    9 a.m. †Rene Kidder 

Friday, June  3 

 8 a.m. †Stewart Jacques 

Saturday, June  4   

 5 p.m. †Lyle Schuette  

Sunday, June  5 

 8:30 a.m. For the Parish 

 10:30 a.m. †Nancy Boyle 

 5:30 p.m. †Myron Atkinson 

Monday, June  6 

 8 a.m. †Dick and Sandy Stender 

Tuesday, June  7 

 8 a.m. †Eileen & Randall Murphy 

Wednesday, June  8 

 8 a.m. †Bill Stender 

Thursday, June  9 

 8 a.m. †Jacques Lanxact 

Friday, June  10 

 8 a.m. †Verna Ulrick 

Saturday, June  11 

 5 p.m. †Gene & Helen Kuehn 

Sunday, June  12 

 8:30 a.m. †Rick Blade 

 10:30 a.m. †Joanne Taddy 

 5:30 p.m. For the Parish 

Monday, June 13 

 8 a.m. †Charles Nelson 

Tuesday, June 14 

 8 a.m. †Adelaide Kerbeg 

Wednesday, June 15 

 8 a.m. †Roger Tuomisto 

Thursday, June 16 

 8 a.m. †Mark Myhra 

Friday, June 17 

 8 a.m. †Nellie Collado 

Saturday, June  18 

 5 p.m. †Ronan Banavige 

Sunday, June 19 — Father’s Day 

 8:30 a.m. †John Wirig 

 10:30 a.m. †Francis Schmith 

 5:30 p.m. For the Parish 

Monday, June  20 

 8 a.m. †Paul and Kay Ditter 

Tuesday, June  21 

 8 a.m. †Wanda Wysocki 

Wednesday, June  22 

 8 a.m. †Tim Sammond 

Thursday, June  23 

 8 a.m. †Rob Quade 

Friday, June  24 

 8 a.m. †Christopher Beckman 

Saturday, June  25 

 5 p.m. For the Parish 

Sunday, June  26 

 8:30 a.m. †James Wehmhoff 

 10:30 a.m. †Joanne Taddy 

 5:30 p.m. †Dorothy Jurek 

Monday, June  27 

 8 a.m. †George & Anne Locher 

Tuesday, June  28 

 8 a.m. †Bob & Barb Floeder 

Wednesday, June  29 

 8 a.m. †Kathryn Biek  

Thursday, June  30 

 8 a.m. †Nellie Collado 

April 24 
 

Ava Leigh Hayes 
Daughter of 

Wyatt and Ashley 
 
 

Walker Neil Ulm 
Son of  

David and Elizabeth 
 

Baptisms 

Mass Intentions 

May 1 
 

Maddison Jean Wharram 
Daughter of  

Parker and Mackenzie 
 

May their souls and 
the souls of all the faithful 

departed, through the 
mercy of God, rest in 

peace. Amen.  



Pastor 
    Fr. Steve Ulrick ..................................... 763-745-3493 
Associate Pastor 
 Fr. Tim Wratkowski .............................. 763-745-3491 
Deacon 
 Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson ...................... 763-233-0242 
Parish Administrator 
 Jill Olson ....................................... ……...763-745-3480 
Director of Music 
 Judy Hodgson ...................................... 763-745-3490  
Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation  (3 Yrs.-Gr. 5) 
 Annie LaPlante  .................................... 763-745-3483 
Middle School Youth Minister (Gr. 6-8) 
 Elliut Fonseca ...................................... 763-746-8195  
Director of Mission and Faith Formation 
 Chris Kostelc ........................................ 763-745-3489  
Coordinator of Mission 
 Bernie Gauthé ...................................... 763-746-8190 
Room Scheduling and Mass Intentions 
 Michele Schatz..................................... 763-745-3486 
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 Sarah Reid ........................................... 763-746-8194 
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 Bob Weinzierl, Jr. ................................. 612-720-9206 
Baptism Scheduling/Safe Environment Coordinator 
 Gabby Schauer .................................... 763-745-3492 
Accountant/HR Specialist/Contributions 
 Daniel Kudwa ....................................... 763-233-0241 
 

School Staff 
Principal  
 Martha Laurent ..................................... 763-473-3675 
Administrative Assistant  
 Carla Durand ............................ 763-473-3675 vm150 

Parish Phone ............... …..763-473-7901 
Parish Fax ................... …..763-745-3488 
Parish Hours 
Monday-Thursday........ …...8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Friday .......................... …...8 a.m.-12 p.m. 
School Phone .............. …..763-473-3675 
 
Pastoral Council Chairperson 

763-476-6273 
Finance Committee Chairperson 

Mark Clysdale…………………….763-383-1718 
 
Council Representatives: 

Faith Formation Commission  
Pat Laughlin……………………….. 952-513-9533 
Liturgy Commission Council  

Joni Gibbs……………………………..763-350-2504 
Pastoral Care/Outreach Commission  
Betsy Atkinson…………………….612-964-5463 
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Matt Boro…………………………….…651-335-6694 
Stewardship Commission 

Susan Wineland………………..612-275-9372 

How Can We Help? 

Parish Staff 

Anointing/Emergency 

In case of a sudden pastoral 

emergency (such as urgent 

anointing or death) contact the 

after-hours clergy emergency line 

at 763-233-0259. 

Parish Prayer Line 

As a parish community we hold 

each other in prayer and commit 

to praying for those in need. Call 

to share your prayer requests 

confidentially or to join the Prayer 

Line.  

Email: prayerline@hnoj.org or call 

Bonnie Roeder at 763-476-1097. 

 

 

Mass Schedule 

Weekdays 8 a.m. 
 

Sunday Liturgy 

Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 8:30 & 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday 5:30 p.m. 

 

Our Mission:  

Holy Name of Jesus is to be a community of 21st Century Disciples 
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hnojwayzata 

 

www.hnoj.org 

myParish App— Google 
Play or Apple Store 





Change Service Requested 

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Community 

155 County Road 24 

Wayzata, MN 55391 

 

Special Hospitality,  June 5 
 

We will have a special hospitality to honor two of our music 
staff who are both retiring. Please join us to say goodbye to 
Judy Hodgson, director of music, and Mary Kay Knapp, adult 
choir director. 
 

Hospitality will be in the Good Samaritan Center after the 
morning Masses on Sunday, June 5. 
 

Thank you! 


